Big Data is a new label given to a diverse field of data intensive informatics in which the data sets are so large that they become hard to work with effectively. The term has been mainly used in two contexts, firstly as a technological challenge when dealing with data-intensive domains such as geographical information image, high energy physics, astronomy or internet search, and secondly as a sociological problem when data about us is collected and mined by companies such as Facebook, Google, mobile phone companies, retail chains and governments. In this paper we look at this first issue from a new perspective, namely how can the user gain awareness of the personally relevant part big data that is publicly available in the portable equipment. With a lot of traditional applications such as geography information system (GIS) implanted on portable equipment, how to collect, store, process, analyze, and display big image data becomes a hot field. This paper puts forward a display control technique on portable equipment, which is based on measurement of user's location. At the same time, we do serials of experiment on Android platform to validate them.
Introduction
The ultimate goal of massive image data organization and management is to provide high speed data services, such as collect, store, analyze, query, display, refresh and network transmission. [1] Therefore, how to build fast and efficient display mechanism is particularly important. In the display process, it needs to solve two important problems: First, single portable equipment can not store big image data. Second, the traditional organization and management methods of massive image data can not meet the screen of portable equipment. [2, 3] It is well known that portable equipment has smaller screen and low-performance disposing capability comparing with personal computer, however the traditional GIS depended on high demand for memory size, processor speed and other hardware can not be used for portable equipment directly. [4] So the display method for mobile GIS, which realizes combining traditional GIS and portable equipment, needs to be designed to fit for mobile application environment. [5] GIS is a system, which could process geographical spatial data. Geographical spatial data includes various data types and levels, with a large quantity of geographical information image data. For mobile GIS, it is so huge that even geographical image data of a campus could not be saved in the memory of portable equipment at one time yet. [6, 7] Through analyzing users' demands and customs of querying geographical information on portable equipment in mobile computing environment, we can draw a conclusion that people don't want to obtain geographical information once as much as possible, but want to get the useful information observably shown on screen. So the geographical information image data is cut into levels and blocks, and is indexed in serialization order. Every block of a level could be fit for the memory of portable equipment. They are the partition technique and index technique for mobile GIS. But in order to save the limited memory, it is not enough to only have partition technique and index technique. Because the memory of portable equipment is divided into two parts, one for calculation, and the other for show on the screen. The techniques could only save the memory for calculation and reduce the quantity of querying result data. So in order to save display memory, we put forward the display control algorithm of mobile geographical information.
Display control algorithm
It consumes much memory to current architectures and systems used in the portable equipment, and it even does not allow managing greater image data. [8] To allow a big image data to be used in the portable equipment, an effective display control algorithm is needed.
There are three steps to achieve the aim of display control. First, the user's state such as situation is detected by mobile support station (MSS) to get the detailed moving parameter when the user sends out querying requirement of geographical information, and then, the result of measurement is transformed into the standard format of mobile GIS.
Second, the transformed result of measurement is regarded as condition to query database of mobile GIS. If some geographical information object or a part of it need be displayed on the screen, the geographical information object will be downloaded and saved in portable equipment memory so as to process it in the next step.
At last, display control technique is used to cut down the needless display parts in the querying result image, so the image that will be drawn is just the parts, which could be shown in the screen. In order to meet the requirement, we design a display control algorithm. The process is: First, get the points at which the extending lines of four edges of the rectangular plane limited by the sides of the portable equipment screen intersect with the geographical information object, and insert the points into a singly linked lists in serialization order; And then the points lying on the extending lines of four edges of the rectangular plane limited by the sides of the portable equipment screen are moved to the tops of the angle of the rectangular plane limited by screen; Last, the points lying out of the rectangular plane limited by screen are deleted. During the process, if any two neighboring points have the same value, they should be combined into one point. Using the algorithm, we could realize the display control technique of mobile geographical information based on measure of user's location.
In order to explain the algorithm in detail, we put forward some definitions and regulations. Regulation 5: The deleting points regulation Use the useless points decision regulation to find the useless points in the linked lists, and delete them from the linked lists.
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Explanation and Example
Next, we are explaining how to control the display of geographical information objects using the given definition and regulation above. Suppose that the polygon ABCDEF is a geographical information object, which need be displayed on the screen, and the rectangle A'B'C'D' is the control rectangle limited by screen. Let edge A'B' lie on straight line a, edge B'C' lie on straight line b, edge C'D' lie on straight line c, and edge D'A' lie on straight line d.
At the beginning, according to Figure 1 , we know that, the original linked lists is: A→B→C→D→E→F→A; Figure 1 .
The original picture
If we want to show geographical information object ABCDEF by linked lists method. Obviously, we need the display control technique, which we talk about above. In an other word, we should get the part of geographical information object ABCDEF showing in the screen A'B'C'D'. These steps could make the aim become reality:
Step 1: Use the adding points regulation to seek the points at which the lines a, b, c, d intersect with the geographical information object ABCDEF, and then insert them into the linked lists. The process is detailed below:
• At first, the points at which the line a intersect with segments of line AB, BC, CD, DE, EF, FA need be gotten: d intersects with segments of line A2, 23, 3B, B7, 76,  6C, C8, 8D, D5, 5E, E4, 4F, F1, 1A . By calculating, there are no joints between line d and these segments of line, so the linked lists need not change. The Figure 2 shows the result after adding points. Figure 2 .
The result after adding points
Step 2: Using the moving points regulation, let point 7 and point 6 which are added into the linked lists in previous step move to point C'. Then the linked lists becomes:
A→2→3→B→C'→C'→C→8→D→5→E→4→F→1→A;
Step 3: Use the combining points regulation to simplify the linked lists. Now the linked lists turns into:
A→2→3→B→C' (6, 7)→C→8→D→5→E→4→F→1→A;
The Figure 3 shows the result after combination. Figure 3 . The result after moving points and combining point
Step 4: Use the useless points decision regulation and the deleting points regulation to delete the useless points from the linked lists. The process is detailed below:
• According to definition 1, we know that, point A and point 2 are out points. And according to the useless points decision regulation (b), the beginning point A could be deleted. Using the deleting points regulation, the linked lists turns into: 2→3→B→C'→C→8→D→5→E→4→F→1→A; • According to definition 1, point 1 and point A are out points, and according to the useless points decision regulation (c), the ending point A could be deleted. Using the deleting points regulation, the linked lists finally turns into: 2→3→C'→8→D→5→4→F→1;
The Figure 4 shows the final result. Figure 4 .
The final result
The vectorgraph decided by points 2, 3, C', 8, D, 5, 4, F, 1 in serialization order is the querying result image, and its effect in the screen is equal to the effect showed by polygon ABCDEF, but the needed display memory is lower.
Experiment
The principles described in this paper are derived from the experiences and outcomes of various real world projects. So we have examined the efficiency of the display control algorithm, and designed an experiment on Android operating system. Android operating system is a Linux-based operating system designed primarily for touch screen mobile devices such as smart phones and tablet computers. It is currently developed by Google, and it's a good platform to develop and test new applications. Using the Android software development kit, we can design and develop any new applications we need, and the new applicants also can be implanted into any portable equipment with Android operating system. So it is fit for examining our algorithm.
In our experiment, we send out a requirement with portable equipment that is implanted the Android platform and running our Mobile GIS with display control technique. During the system running, we check the usage of memory, processor, display memory, and find out they all have more efficient than the GIS without our display control algorithm. Figure 5 compares the mean time of showing the querying result image between with our display control technique and without our display control technique on Android platform. Advanced Materials Research Vols. 756-759
Big Data is a new label given to a diverse field of data intensive informatics in which the data sets are so large that they become hard to work with effectively. This paper discusses how the user could gain awareness of the personally relevant part big image data that is publicly available in the portable equipment with mobile GIS. At the same time, this paper puts forward a display control technique on portable equipment, which is based on measurement of user's location. A simulation experiment has been done on Android platform, and the result shows that the performance of portable equipment with display control technique is higher than the portable equipment without display control technique. The expected goal has been achieved.
